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arlotte Jury G>mplete; 
estimony Begins Today 
Attempt to Kill Strikers

Farmers Picked on Sixth Day of Examina- 
n; Reject Reporter Assaulted by Deputies

Organization Goes Successfully; Mass 
ingsiiniTowns Where Never Held Before

! py LISTON OAK / ,

N. C., Sept. 4.—With the selection today 
r, the attack of the Manville-Jenckes prose- 
members of the National Textile Workers 

Band that the right of workers to organize, 
rttb, picket; and defend themselves be outlawed, will probably 
>fi$ tomorrow 
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LABOR DEFENSE 
DEMANDS TROOPS 
LEAVE MARION
Urges Workers Reject 

Hoffman’s Sell-out
By LISTON OAK.

CHARLOTTE, N. Sept. 4.— 
The International Labor Defense 
yesterday issued a statement de
manding the withdrawal of the 
troops fr jm Marion, N. C., where'1 
the textile mill workers are on 
strike. This statement was issued 
in Marion, through Joliet Stuart 
Poynta, who ’r ent there represent 
ing the I. L. D., to investigate and 
offer the ler*l aid of the I. L. D. to 
strikers who were arretted and 
charged with inciting tc* riot The 
United Textile Workers officials 
have failed to provide Marion 
strikers with adequate legal protec
tion and they are in danger of being 
railroaded to the penitentiary for 
from ten to thirty years.

. Mill Governor.
The I. L. D. statement charges 

that th* mill owning governor of 
North Carolina hq* jjgajn^provsd

baron* by sending in fcroqpt to break 
the strike. The governorr** arbitra
tor, Judge Townsend, first attempt
ed in collusion with Hoffinan of the 
U. T. W. to sell out the strikers.

Tim U. T. W. officialdom gave up 
every demand of the strikers except 
that members of the U. T. W. 
should not be discriminated against.

(Continued on Pag* Two)

Shames Leary 
Just "Forgot

A fifty per cent increase in pel
lagra in North Carolina this year; 
thousands of workers on starvation 
wage; families dispossessed and 
thrown into the rain; instant use by 
the bosses of state troopers; twelve 
hours a day labor; child labor.

These are a few of the charac
teristic “shames" of North Carolina.

And John ,T. Leary, Jr., corres
pondent of the New York World at 
Charlotte, on the Gastonia case glee
fully sums up his story that was 
quoted in the Gastonia Gazette—in 
the Gazette that cried out for lynch- 
ings—with this strange and charac
teristic sentence: “North Carolina 
will have nothing to be ashamed of 
or to explain"

He writes that “Fred Erwin Beal 
and his ‘comrades’ are in for a fair 
trial.’*

Leary, whose accounts in the New 
York World of the American Fed
eration of Labor activities are al
ways highly disinfectant, portrays 
his hatred for the workers in his 
whitewash of the North Carolina 
authorities.

Stretching the Facts.
He makes it appear as though the 

prosecution and state was astound- 
(Continued on Page Two)

“STUFFED VOTE," 
SAT N. J. CARMEN

BRITISH BEFORE 
GOVT OFFICES
Troops Turn Guns On, 

Beat Them; New 
Arab Attack

Airplanes Terrorize

Recognize Him 
But. Hate Beal

By SENDER GARLIN. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (By Mail). 

—They hate Fred Beal, especially. 
One after another, the merchants, 
salesmen, foremen and clerks, an
swer to th«ir names, smack the Holy 
Bible and vote the electric chair for 
the reddish-haired, genial and slow
speaking textile organizer. They 
can’t even identify him, but they 

Wave of Resentment know he is the “leader.” Beal only
smiles, while the friendly eyes of

LAND OF SOVIETS 
IN KHABAROVSK

KHABAROVSK, U. S. S. R., Sept 
8.—The four Soviet fliers, bound for 
New York in the monoplane Land 
of the Soviets arrived lie re today 
from Blagoveshchenck, U. S. S. R. 
The wheels of the all-metal, bi- 

wart-.lija-.Ji- xjA| J • [ motored craft weer removed and
▼vOTIKer neia m pontoons attached, transforming it 

Selling-1 ‘Bto * seaplane for the dangerous
• cfA____a ! IHgbt ever the Aleutian Islands to
111 Street I Alaska. Pilot A. Shestakov end his 

three comrades expect to reach 
Seattle within a week. From there 
they will proceed to San Francisco, 
sad thence to Chicago, finishing 
their 12JTO-mi!e tour in New York.

The Friends of the Soviet Union 
are preparing two receptions for the 
Soviet fliers, who are bringing with 
them greetihgs and expression of 
•ohdarity from the workers and 

of the Soviet Union to the

Denounce New Sellout 
by Union Officials

NEWARK, N. J„ Sept. 4.—“It’s 
a stuffed ballot!" was the practically 
unanimous response of the 7,400 
Public Service workers when told 
that 5,000 had voted at a new ballot 
on the proposal to arbitrate the 
men’s fight for the 25 per cent wago 
increase and the eight hour day.

Although the vote was forced by 
the refusal of nearly 90 per cent of 
the woikers to vote Aug. 22, Wil
liam Wepner, local president of the 
AJwlyarwtfT A>SfH*iet^*T* Of Stmwt 
and Electric Railway Employees, 
gave out figures which stated that 
2,962 /oted for renewal of the -old 
contract which expires in Sept. 30 
Some 2,240 pere supposed to vote 
for arbitration.

“No mere will be said about a 
wage increase and shorter hours,” 
Wepner said, “if those voting for 
renewal of the present contract are 
in a majority."

Voting or no voting, the men hold, 
a wage increase would be the last 
thought of Wepner. His program, 
they charge, has been one of con- 
sistena betrayal.

May Sfasman and Fred Koodary, 
members of the Trade nUion Educa
tional League, were today fined 850 
each at the First Precinct Court, 
Washington and Court St., for dis
tributing leaflets expressing the 
League’s demand for a 100 per cent 
strike against arbitration through 
organization of rank and file bam 
committees.

Sweeps Masses
BULLETIN.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—British troops 
have arrested 17# Arabs in the vil
lage of Welleta, sear Jerusalem, and 
60 more have been captured at Bei- 
san, two of them ecnsidcre'.l to be 
leaders.

* • •
JERUSALEM, Sept. 4.—Arabs in 

the region of Tiberias were report*! 
to be preparing an offensive against 
the Brjtish forces today in following 
their repulse when attacking • the 
police barracks at Hittin Sunday.

British detachments were hastily 
sent to the region.

At the same time, a fresh wave of 
resentment, resulting from the Hit- 
tin incident, the savage . police 
searches and arrests, and the recent 
proclamation of Sir John Chancellor, 
British high commissioner, has 
surged over the Arab masses.

Reports of outbreaks of Arabs in 
several places thruout the country 

(Continued on Page Two)

his fellow-defendants 
upon *him.

turn warmly

McGRADY GIVEN 
MEDALAS SCAB

Loyal Legion Banquets 
Him Over Elizabethton

This atmosphere of hatred may 
prevail in . the two-million'dollar 
Mecklenburg county courthouse, but 
not in the banquet hall of the Char
lotte chamber of commerce where 
good fellows got together the other 
day and listened to speeches, and the 
singing of “Waiting for the Sun
rise” by the fearless male quartet. 

* * *
Practically every one but the de

fendants were invited. Judge Barn
hill almost cut in with the invita
tion as the examining prosecution 
lawyer asked a prospective ju’-or: 

.“Are you opposed to capital punish
ment? Would you vote to punish 
the defendants by death in the elec
tric chair if the evidence convinces 
you they are guilty?" The church
going veniremen promised he would, 
and court took a recess until 2.“80 
to enable the judge, counsel for both 
prosecution and defense, and all 
press representatives to join in a 
luncheon given by the Charlotte 
(N. C.) chamber of commerce.

• « •
The invited guests sat at long ta

bles, and when curling smoke be' 
gan to roll from a hundred long 
black cigars, Mr. C. O. Kuester, 
the up-and-coming full-time mana
ger of the chamber of commerce 
made the regulation booster address 
of welcome. “The real assets of 

(Continued cn Page Two)

AT TRADE UNION UNITY CONVENTION 
PLAN ORGANIZATION IN EVERY FI

1WWM

Workers from Shops Amend and Enlarge Draft Programs Proposed! 
Specia Committee Works on Plans of Great Building Union

Coal Miners Unite with Metal Miners, Promise Textile Workers Their! 
Special Attention Will Be Given to Southern Drive

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 4.—The Trade Union Unity League, created in a magnifi* 
cent demonstration of mass support, when 690 delegates, speaking with the voices ei unlimited 
numbers of organized and unorganized workers met for three days in Cleveland, August tt t»! 
Sept. 2, did not neglect the details of organization in each of the various important 
represented. It will conduct organization work on all fronts. A series of industrial 
ences during the recesses of the convention worked out in specific form the most *17,,,, 
plans and programs of the entire session. Delegates from distant points consulted with feUmP 
workers in their trade and definite programs of demands and plans for struggle grew out of 
them. Demands for the seven hour day and five day week were in all of the reports 
from these conferences to the main convention. Reports and recommendations from the 
mittees occuppied the major part of the final sessions, and many amendments to the 
programs were adopted.

’ Amended Programs
The delegates to the convention changed the draft constitu

tion and draft program in certain particulars, without altering 
the general line or form of organization, but amsMxffwg both in
secured from reports of the? 11 - -....
delegates from so many of the 
largest industrial plants. .

Whereas a national committee of 
41 was provided for by the draft 
program, the convention elected one 
of 51. The executive board of 
13, enlarged to: 15, C whose
membership, elected a a the 
draft constitution provided, by

CARMEN SELLOUT 
IN FINAL STAGES
Bosses Consider Offer 

of Union Officials

“Casey Jones, he got a wooden 
medal for scabbing on the S. P. 
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CHIAN MAN ASKS 
LEAGUE TO HELP

GENEVA, Switzerland, Sept 
Chao Chu Wu, minister to U. S. from 
ChhUtf Kai-shek’s government, ap
peared today before the League of 
Nations Assembly, and un<?er the 
general head ef a petition against 
unequal treaties, delivered to the ap-

Carelina Schools Say
‘Don’t Want Dirty

Here’

workers and farmers ei the United, proving delegates of capitalist 
States, one la Chicago and the other tknaa a aerie* of denunciations and

slanders against the Soviet Union.

Anti-Soviet Propaganda.
The minister made it clear that 

the seizure of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway from its joint Soviet and 
Chinese control was intended to in
jure Bolshevism, and argued that 
China was essentially peaceful in so 
doing, would uphold the Kellogg 
pact, and thought the European na
tions should assist her.

It is believed here that he had the 
consent before hand of the strong 
militarist nations to make this 
speech, and that it is propaganda for 
a united front of imperialist powers 
against the U. S. S. R. v

the

AM

Shipwreck and Floods 
KBlingr Hindu Toilers; 
Gov’t Rescue Tartly

CALCUTTA, India, Sept. 4—An 
overcrowded river boat filled with 
the workers ef the Alexandria jute 
mill turned over and Hank in the 
Hoogly River today, with a loss of 
17 live*, and perhaps more.

There were 50 men, wemtn and 
children aboard.

Lees of Hie in the flooded area 
where she Indus River -* oat of its 
bunks grows continually. Survivors 
are living on house tope and in tree*. 
Higher water is coming. The Brit
ish government, admirably organ
ised fee repressive and tax collect
ing putpeeee, is not overworking It
self at rescuing the peasants.

FLIERS NEAR DISASTER.
CALSHOT, England. Sept. A— 

Two Schneider cup contestants nar
rowly tscniOid disaster teg today 
while praetieiag for tb* imperialist 
raeru which eftns here Friday and 
in which both British and Italian 
fascist fliers nrs to

Grady waa 
6t the L. L. for bihMr “the mort 
outstanding labor leidtr in 1929."

Matthew Woll, taking a few hours 
off from th: master’s task in the 
scabby National Civic Faderation, of 
which he is acting president with
out relinquishing his other job as 
vice-president of the A. F. of L., 
made the presentation speech.

For Expert Betrayal.
Woll told the world and the 

smirking McGrady, as he pinned on 
the medal, “You deserve this for 
your attacks on the Communists in 
the New York needle trades, and for 
settling the strike of the Elixabeth- 
ton txtile workers, at the risk of 
your life.”

Woll and McGrady together or
ganized the pogroms against the left 
wing needle trades workers and led 
in the strike-breaking during the 
last great struggles of the militant 
unions here.

Sold Out EHzabcthtoa.
McGrady helped AI. Hoffman in 

the most outrageous sell-out of re
cent years, by which 'the victorious 
Elizabethton strikers were driven 
back to work with a black-list and 
not a single demand won.

The Loyal Legion, in the words of 
Paul A. Vacerrilli, its president, 
was organised during the world war 
by members of unions affiliated 
with the A. F. of L. . . . sworn to 
uphold the constitution of the United 
States, to frustrate strikes and lock
outs and otherwise aid in bedding 
the men to their war time tasks. 
The aims of the organization are 
peace and harmony in tit* trades."

Representative F. LaGuardia, who 
wants the workers to make him the 
the next mayor of New York, waa 
an honored guest at tits banquet.

SLUG WORKERS
Attack 2 Youths After 
Court Releases Them
Policemen of Passaic, living true 

to the reputations for brutality they 
gained in the Passaic textile strike 
several year! ago, beat up two young 
workers yesterday^ after the latter 
were discharged on suspend*! sen
tences for passing leaflets to. pub
lic service Vorkers. .

The young workers who were 
beaten up were Stephen Cede and 
John Kovac. They had been arrest
ed and thrown into jail. Five of 
their friend* who came to bail the 
two out were also arrested and held 
in prison overnight.

The judge suspended sentence and 
dismissed the youths. Cede and Ko
vac thereupon went to the Workers 
Home v/here; they were followed by 
policemen. Tb® latter, without warn
ing, ther attacked the two youths 
and beat them severely inside the 
building. p ^

The Interns nal Labor Defense 
is fighting tk case on behalf of 
the young w«*.^ers and will bring 
charges against the vicious police 
officers.

HEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 4.— 
A final act is being staged in the 
selling out of the militant street car
men's strike here. Directors of the 
New Orleans Public Service, Inc., 
met today to consider the proposal 
of acting Mayor T. S. Walmslcy for 
settlement of the street car strike, 
now in its fourth month.

Edwin Peyroux, local president of 
the Street and Electrical Railway 
Employees, and the union lawyer Ed
ward Rightor, together with the 
notorious Mahons who control the 
international organization, have not 
only agreed to the present plan, of 
retuming'to work with all qneatioiu 
left to the tender mercies of ah offi
cial arbitration board, but have ac
tually instigated it.

NAPLES RECEIVES

SHOE UNION TO 
RESI$T_ATTACK

Gov’t | Registration 
Plan Is Hit

Build Up the United Front of 
tb* Working CIbm Prom the Bet- 
tom Up—at the Enter prints!

Five Injured; One May 
Die, From Explosion
POTTSVTLLE, Pa'., Sept. 4 -A« 

intense gas explosion swept the 
eovth Penn mine near here late to
day.

Five men, removed from the mine 
after the explosion, were token to a 
hospital. One of them probably was 
fatally injured.

fha company Is trying to mini- 
mix* the accident and issues state
ments that no more arc in danger. 
These are art believed by workers 
her*. Th* National Miners Union is 
fighting to prevent th» ftrtfhg of 

m to work hi gas fiiitJ mines.

The government attack on the In
dependent Shoe Workers Union was 
taken up Iasi night at a meeting 
of the Join . Council and shop dele
gates of the union at Irving Plaza, 
Irving PL and 15th St. During th* 
last few weeks agents of th* U. S. 

jn gu us gu g± mm m erne m a me * Department of Labor and Tammany

SONS OF ITALY
and have demanded that the work' 
ers fHl out qneahkmnairei ilnfhit 
when they entered the country and 
whether they are rHipf—. ,

After hraal Zimmerman reported 
on the attempt «f the federal and 
elty government to smash th* union, 
a ghneral discussion followed hi 
which it waa the opinion of tin dele
gates that th# union should resist 
th# mov*#|e break down onion con-

Fascists Attempt 
Win Them Over

to

. NAPLES, !Uljr, S«pt. 4,—PW- 
t#on hundred -embers of the Ital
ian fraternal order. Sons of Italy, 
arrived here from the United States 
today. They are under tho direction 
of the Philadelphia lawyer and fas
cist, John di Silveetro.

The efticen of this order nr* 
largely fascists while the member
ship contains a large pereertags of 
workers. It Is for the perpoee of 
influencing these to hmeoma
fascists that tbs present delegation 
has been sent to this country. They 
wiB be dined and wined widW every 
precaution to taken by the authori- 

j ties to ksep the true facto of th*

^^Arianto^i^^wye also saade for 
oofisd by the aaton, whkb ‘wtiTbs

SPEED-UP FORCED 
ON PA, TAILORS
AmalgamatedPromises 

Bosses More Profits
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.—The 

Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union “settled” another strike her* 
when it signed an agreement with 
the clothing firm of Steinberg and 
Oritsky, guaranteeing the employers 
that the workers will be speeded up 
and the volume of production be in
creased.

The agreement provides for recog
nition of the Amalgamated company 
union which will use efficiency ex
perts to speed up workers. This is 
the second Philadelphia shop within 
a week with which the Amalgamated 
has signed speed-up agreements. 
Last week it signed an agreement 
with Leo Daroff and Co.

Call Another "Strike."
A “strike" has been called in the 

shop of Pincua Bros. Inc., which un- 
doubtly will also result in the be
trayal of the workers.

Militant tailors told today how the 
Amalgamated conducts its “strikes.” 
Before calling upon the workers to 
laave the shop, union representatives 
hold conferences with the sub-con
tractors of the shop in which the 
strike to to be called. The company 
union officials pay the sub-contrac
tors 62,000 or $3,000 for his aid in 
crippling the work in the shop. When 
the strike is ended the sub-contrac
tors, with the a*d of the union are 
permitted to exploit the worker* un
der them to the maximum degree.

On* of the reasons, the militant 
tailors also said, for the present epi
demic of “strikes” i<tng called by 
the Amalgamated, I# the fear for the 
left wing forces among the tailors, 
who recently hold a very auceeasfttl 
shqp delegates conference. Several 
•hop* here have union agreement* 
wit htha progresf iv* section of the 
needle trades, where union condi
tions prevail.

the new national executive committee 
which held a meeting immediately 
after adjournment of the convention, 
is: Foster, general secretary of the 
T. U. U. C.; Schmies, assistant secre-1 
tary-treasurer; Johnstone, national* 
organiser; Ford, Negro Organizer; 
Dunne; Hyman, needle Trades; Too- 
hey, miners; Mink, marine transport; 
Keller, textiles; Sroka, youth; Wor- 
tis, women; Biedenkapp, shoe gork 
era; Obermeier, food workers, 
Hawkins, a Negro miner; and 
afttor af Imhor Uatoy, ^ -Oi 

For Industrial Building UnioiL 
Max Rosen’s report for the build

ing trades, rankpd as one of the 
meatiest of the group. Analysing the 
activities of the left wing forces in 
the craft building unions and the 
trend in the industry, Rosen asserted 
that the present decline brings in 
its wake a radicalization process and 
desire for militant struggle. , •

A construction section of the Trade 
Union Unity League embracing a 
much larger field than the building 
trades was proposed by the confer
ence, Rosen said, which would in
clude highway*, workers on bridges, 
subways, etc. Th* situation to ripe 
for the organization of a new in
dustrial union, he declared, at the 
same time stressing the necessity for 
continuing the struggle against the 
collaboration policies and betrayals.

After a spirited discussion, a na
tional committee of 19 waa elected 
to redraft the proposed program, to 
incorporate the * amendments sug
gested. Significantly enough, two 
Negroes and two laborers are in
cluded on the committee-—the first 

I time a national committee of build- 
ling trades workers included repre
sentatives from these highly ex-! 
pioited sections.

Farm Workers Heard.
No less important, and even more 

revolutionary In the sens* of being 
new to American trad* unkm con
vention*, was the report of the agri
cultural workers. J. <L Miller 

(Continued on Pago Three)

U. S. DENIES AN 
ACCORD ON NAVY 
-WITH

Hoover Sees Admirals; 
To guild More Ships ■

,H WASHINGTON, Sqrt. A—fa DM 
answer to Premier McDonald’s boaat- 
tog assertion before the League A0» 
■embly yesterday that the U. K«fgt 
Britain are “nearly in accord,* air 
“agreed on 17 out ef 26 peiata,” 
came a denial from secretary ef

ence of fiaval experts aft a 
breakfast this morning.

It was stated by 
rial* that MacDonald was 
to announce U. S.-Brittoh 
on the terms of “parity," baft ttaft 
a last minute cablegram from U, Ik 
prevented him.

Still CoasideraM* Parted. 
Government official* lavfllH 

dared that they did not know afllip „ 
MacDonald’s mathematical athdliil 
ment about 17 and 20 meant, baft 
thought that however MacDonaU Bi* 1 
vided th* points at issue, a sliijjfc’ 
one of the three not agreed op tigi - 
more important than aQ th* othtli 
put together. 1JL,

Stimson stated: ' * *
“In the opinion of those of us whe 

have been working on it on this *14*, 
we have been making hcpefnl pre«- 
resa, but we feel that it will require 
•till a considerable period of >—* 
work on details before an 
on parity is arrived at."

The conference with. B
secret and aH refused to ___

Senator Hal# visited Hoover yea- 
terday and after leaving the Wkfc* ! 
House stated he thought aB th* •*» 
centiy cuthorized cruisers wsuM $1 
built.-

i

tiwi

Office Workers Help 
. Gastonia Defense

Bill Dunne’s Pamphlet 
On Gastonia Will Have 
WidespreadCirculation

Bill Dunne’s pamphlet, “Gastonia, 
Citadel of the Class Struggle in the 
New South,” dealing with the strike 
at Gastonia from every angle, is off 
the press and to being circulated not 
only in America, but practically ev
ery country of the world.

“What is going on in Gastonia 
— in th* New South," to th* ques
tion that came by the thousands to 
the International Labor Defense na
tional headquarters at 80 E Uth 
St. Room 408. Now York City. *

Dunne’s yaMfliBlift answers every 
quertion concern ing the strike, the 
hitter conditions of the worker in 
to* South, cneeraing toe economic 

sition, not only ef the weekex, 
but of to* bouruertaia in t^a ■oathhp pane. majFesnajf*’

BRITISH MINER

Rationalization By 
Labor Gov’t Cause

LONDON, Sept 
British coni miners fare 
remit as details ef tits 
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MARION
Workers Reject 

[offmen’s Sell-out
tCmitkmljjrm Ont)

W0
the dynamite 

vtoce. and the for- 
MUt ia tha vaUitia to aceord- 

with the demand el the beaaee 
haeak U# f^rike.

Hoffma* ! He abandoned the 
lie. fie is npt making any 
to resist the sfttacks of troops 

noUee upon the workers and 
f\mm and pteitt lines. Hoff- 

m nothiat but naetfiat pro- 
#peahn- ^Mphtoned- 

and the I state for sup-
of the Ul T. IWT. claaa eoUah-

policy of industrial
Bat He Bagt Troope- .
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•di-'tlala denouncing 
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| Textile Worlwre Union and 
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the Menem mill ownera for

for arbitration. Gardner
a ahort »Ba:V would not

'itoa>i>»t> itotoat the milla of 
3j rsfoae arbitration, 

he did so when
pulled off the 
'll

Hoffman’s Surrender.
Now Hoffman bases his strategy 

lip excuse that the capitalist
tr7ing

Marian bosees to accept 
V *T. W. program of arbitration 

class collaboration, and he is 
resistance to 

j ot the ht#*’ agenta, and 
ibtekttififfJ theUB ■wae^r ---

re weapon.
t B. jOirito ***. <

»«rats stated today upon return Marion tha^WeTTL. D. is 

t to secure ball, legal aid, and 
aapport lof the defense of toe 
^Strikers, victimised by 

•toto sa^ ^iT. W. bureau- 
The I. L. D. calls upon the 

Rita to rsaist the strike-breaking 
erf of H# bosses, their gov- 

•! fahrrs, to 
to continue 

atoetch-out ays- 
itarsaiHjoo wages. We call 

etyilbHUMrf; workers to or- 
i for their defense, to build up 

mfliMd •»* the
_ * the shield of toe workers 
toeb struggi^ffj! i
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m ibirisi of felonies with penalties 
of ten to twenty-live years imprb

Their only counotl is D. H. Giles, 
a cotton mill lawyer, and an agent 
of Governor Gardner. Hoffman and 
the leadership of the U.T.W. have 
ignored the offers of the I.L.D. to 
•eeute the best legal aid lor the 
strikers.

Attorney Jala Randolph Neal of 
ttte counsel for the ItiMO in ~CklUh 
lotto went to Motion on Saturday 
to investigate the situation for the 
I.L.D. ^

Giles Bows Down.
Attorney Giles if sued a character

istic statement on Labor Day, hft* 
ging Sheriff Adkins and Mayor H. 
H. Tate to return to constitutional 
principles.’* He complains agai&st

*, _v* . .. in., •♦he* ngnt agaumspee

pewerful
U.D.OM

“useless search and aeixure of per- 
sonal* property.” He says, “no one 
can regret mere than I. the unfor
tunate conditions that now exist in 
our community. I appreciate to the 
very fullest extent how the civil 
authorities are taxed in their efforts 
to preserve peacs.” He cites the 
American constitution and calls for 
the preservation of life, liberty and 
property “if we all have in mind 
the re-establishment of domestic 
tranquility, I believe with all my 
soul that wo will quickly arrive at 
a solution of our troubles.” No men
tion of strike, of the right to organ
ise and picket, of protest at ths 
sending of the national guard with 
the object of smashing the strike!

Such are the leaders and lawyers 
of ths U.T.W.U* and the A.F.L. in 
the most serious scent of bitter 
labor struggle In the United States. 

I.UD. Statement.
Juliet Stuart Poynts, who was in 

Marion on Labor Day issued the 
following statement to the press on 
the situation there:

“The International Labor Defense 
makes the most vehement protest 
against the sending in of troops to 
smash ths Marion strike. Marion is 
today a beleaguered camp, with sol
diers armed to the teeth filling the 
town, occuping all roads, brow-beat
ing the workers and using every 
possible means to smash the picket 
lines and break the strike.

“This outrageous introduction of 
the military forces to terrorise 
Workers on strike into submission 
to the will of the cotton manufac
turers has been carried out under 
the order of Governor Max Gardner 
acting on behalf of the cotton mill 
interests.

“Governor Gardner waa provided 
with a pretext for military inter
vention by dynamite explosions ar
ranged mid carried out by company 
agents. These explosions were then 
used as a basis to frame up active 
strikers with charges carrying pen
alties of years in prison. The old 
well-worn tactics of bosses to break 
strikes have been used again in 
Mariqn.

Besses’ Troops.
“Max Gardner in sending in troops 

into the Marion strike .area has 
shown himself again, as in the Gas
tonia strike and elsewhere, the ser
vile tool of the cotton mill barons, 
himself, indeed on# of them, using 
the whole forces of the state govern
ment to break strikes, to attempt to 
destroy workers’ organisations and 
the movement for bettor living and 
working conditions which is spread- 

y occupied! ing everywhere among the toiling

GANT RECOGNIZE 
DEAL; HATE HIM 
AS A FIGHTER
Talk Bible and Vote 

Electric Chair
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masses ^of the southern cotton milla 
“A. Hoffman, so-called ’leader’ of 

the Marion strike, is not leading the 
Marion strikers in their struggle but 
has abandoned the fight at the cru
cial aunaeat according to the fami
liar tactics of the U.T.W. and A.F.L. 
He to putting up no resistance to the 
introduction of military forces, to 
taking no steps to resist their at
tacks upon tha workers and their 
breaking of the picket lino. In tike 
most cowardly fanhion he has ae- 
qutoced in toe breaking of the strike 
by the Governor’s tactics of force 
and violence: on the one hand the 
velvet glove of mldiation, on the 
ether, armed Umi i,

“The Internationel Labor Defense 
has been in touch with the Marion 
•trike for the last month, ready to 
•top in and defemd the strikers 
against attempts to break up the 
picket lines aad use force to break 
toe strike. The LLDn which defends 
all workers victimised in their labor 
struggle regardless of their views 
or organisation, offered its service 
to too Marion workers a month ago 
to secure bail, legal aid and defense. 
Last Friday, after the entrance of 
the military forces end the mess ar
rests, the LLJ>. wired an offer of 
aactotanee te the imprisoned strikers 
of bail, legal aid and moral and 
financial support. The I.L.D. warns 
the Marion strikers against the em
ployment of lawyers who are com
pany agents only to defeat them and 
m the interests of the

(Continued from Pago One) t 
Charlotte are the energy, the am
bition, the industry, the wisdom and, 
above all, the character of her lead
ers. . . . Population is increasing 
rapidly aad ths Charlotte of today 
is a bustling city of 80.600, and I 
toll you we will have 100,000 by 
1980, that’s our aim! Seven hun
dred and seventy mills (ah, delicate 
subject!) operate more than 10,000,- 
000 spindles within a hundred miles 
of Charlotte, and a great business 
has grown up id supplying these 
mills with dyestuff, cotton, machin
ery and equipment of all kinds. 
Gentlemen, when you write to your 
papers about Charlotte you might 
remember to tell them that this is 
a thriving city . . . living conditions 
are ideal, climate is mild and pleas* 
ant, and schools and churches are 
the finest in the south. . . . Cordial 
social life and two excellent golf 
courses.

• * e*
“North Carolina, gentlemen, 

treats her unfortunates—the poor, 
the blind qnd diseased—I dare say, 
better than any other state in the 
Union, expending hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in this connection.” 
(The bosses squirm under the light 
of national publicity.)

FRINGE BLESSES 
BRITISH AIR RACE

Cotton milla in North Carolina. 
Sixty-hour week, $10-611-612. Night 
shift for women and little kids. Out 
of school and in the mills when 
they’re 12. Pellagra, tuberculosis. 
Leaky shacks with toilets that don’t 
work. Glistening bayonets in Gas
tonia. . . .

“We will now hear from Mr. W. 
T. Bost of the Greensburo (N. C.) 
News.” Bost is a typical North 
Carolina “liberal.” He is talking 
about the labor “question.” He 
apologises for touching on this deli
cate subject: there’s Judge Barn* 
hill and Solicitor Carpenter and the 
rest “Ths revolutionary traditions 
of North Carolina.” “A measure of 
political freedom, why not a meas
ure of industrial freedom?” The 
ominous coughing commences. “Can
not reconcil# political democracy 
with industrial feudalism.” Vague, 
bourgeois shibboleths, but it star
tles the guests. The speaker con
cludes. “Gentlemen, the luncheon is 
adjourned!” shouts the chairman.

As to the Chamber of Commerce 
and fine opportunities in its fair 
city, one bears that a local business 
man approached Bill Dunne the 
other day with the suggestion that, 
since the Communists insist in stay
ing in the South—why not establish 
permanent headquarters in Char
lotte? Hard surface roads radiate 
from the city in every direction, 
Dunne was told, not to mention four 
competing rail lines, low freight 
rates, pure water and a convenient 
location.

On Flight to U. S. SOME CAROLINA 
SHAMES LEARY 

JGST 'FORGOr
Aid, More Aid is Need 

for Gastonia
(Continued from Page One) 

ingly generous in permitting the de
fense to examine its witnesses, tho 
this is accepted procedure in the 
Carolina courts.

Yet even the Greensboro News 
las printed a story “Class obtrudes

Seviyon Skejtakov pilot of the | {t ^ over the Btrict prohibition. 
"Land of the Soviets,” now wmgtng 
its way to the United Statee.

“Would Dearly Love a 
Flip,” He Coos

CALSHOT, England, Sept. 4. — 
The prince of Wales, whose sire is 
the figurehead of the imperialist 
“labor” government, showed his dis
sipated face today at the training 
camps of the British and Italian fas
cist aviation teams preparing for 
the Schneider cup seaplane races 
scheduled for this Friday and Sat
urday. The “royal” visit proved 
the keen interest with which the 
war war mongers “his highness” 
represents are following this jingo 
competition, planned as a test of 
war plane strength for the impend
ing imperialist slaughter and u goad 
to joke the masses into “patriotic” 
frenzies.

The prince flew.here and broke 
breed with both the British and Ital
ian airmen, later inspecting their 
planes and taking a thirty minute 
ride over the Solent course. Later 
when he viewed the tiny Fiat sea
plane called the “Flying Egg,” he 
remarked: “Oh, that’s a grand lit
tle machine. Isn’t she a beauty? I 
would dearly love to have a flip in 
her.” Before leaving for London 
he expressed great sorrow for the 
recent death of a fellow imperialist, 
Guiseppe Motta, ace of the fascist 
team, who crashed into an Italian 
lake while pr-ctising for the impe
rialist races.

Not •*lr Me the heergeoieU 
forge* the weageae that hrlag 
death te itselfi If has alee relied 
late eslsteaes the aiea whs are te 
wield theee weegoae—the modem 
working elaas—the proletarian*— 
Karl Hats (Cemmaalnt Kaatfeeta).

This campaign of the realtors is 
not recent, however. Sometime ago, 
following the publication of a story 
in the Gastonia Gazette that the 
Communist International ia planning

to erect a ten-story building in Gas
tonia for its southern headquarters, 
the local real estate promoters fell 
into a mad scramble. One of them, 
it is reported, more enterprising 
than the rest, even went to the 
Manville-Jenckes Company, remind
ing it that he was on the verge of 
closing the deal and offering first 
6ption—for a consideration.

John Randolph Neal of Tennessee 
came here Saturday to review the 
defense situation for toe I.LD.

Resist!
“The I.L.D. calls upon the Marion 

workers to resist the attempts of 
the bosses and'the state government 
to break their strike, to demand the 
immediate withdrawal of the mili
tary forces, the revival of the mabs 
picketing and the continuation of 
the strike struggle and pledges its 
aid in every way in this struggle.

“The Gastonia strikers on trial in 
Charlotte are victims of the same 
outrageous union-smashing tactics 
of the employers and the govern
ment combined as are toe Maribn 
strikers. The I.L.D. calls upon all 
the cotton mill workers throughout 
the South to organize for their de
fense against police thugs and gang
sters, soldiery and private armed 
forces, sent in to break their organ
isation and asks them to build the 
Internationel Labor Dafense thdR 
out the South as a mats organisation 
for the defense of workers and 
workers* organizations in the strug-, 
gle for organisation of the textile 
industry in the South.”
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Only seven jurors had been 
selected after a full week, and the 
Manville-Jenckes lawyer was ex
amining a venireman. “Have you 
any close kin working the cotton 
mills?” E. T. Cansler, Sr., the 
chill-eyed old lawyer asked Lester 
A. Walley, a Charlotte plumber. 
With the exception of his father 
and seven brothers and sisters 
employed at the Loray and other 
Gastonia mills, Walley explained, 
he had no near relatives working 
in the cotton mills.

‘The state will excuse Mr. Wal
ley,” barked the lawyer, eager to 
give Fred Beal and the other fif
teen workers a “fair trial.”

Leary Misrepresents True
Leary can write “North Carolina 

will have nothing to be ashamed of 
tT to explain.” But what will hun
dreds of thousands of workers in 
North Carolina say?

Did Leary notice the ad'ertise- 
men| next to his story in the Char
lotte Observer Sunday, Sept. 1 ?

The ad exclaimed in big letters 
“Pellagra can be cured." It gave 
as symptoms of this disease, “Tired 
and drowsy feeling accompanied by 
headaches, depression in state of in
dolence, roughness of skin, breaking 
out of eruptions, sore mouth, tongue 
and lip, throat flaming red, much 
mucus, and choking, mind affected, 
etc.”

Leary does not say that North 
Carolina need be ashamed of the 
fact that there has been a 50 per 
cent increase in this disease the past 
year.; He does not mention this dis- 
<ase, the leprosy of the South, 
caused by poor food, insufficient 
food. And lack of food results from 
only one thing—as all workers know 
—lack of money.

“North Carolina will have nothing 
to be ashamed of, or to explain.” 
No!

And how will Leary explain his 
flood of misrepresentation, his con
cealment of facts, his lies?
Worker; Must Unite and Save Them

The lies of Leary, and his fellow 
capitalist scribblers, can be met only 
by increased activities of the work
ers. The Gastonia Joint Defense 
and Relief Committee of 80 East 
11th St., room 402, N. Y. C., urges 
all workers to continue shop collec
tions, factory gate, street, house to 
house collections, united front con
ferences, building the International 
Labor Defense and Workers Inter
national Relief, spread the printed 
matter concerning Gastonia, con
tinue tag days, no let down in ac
tivities until the 23 are freed!

Rational Restaurant 
Donates for Gastonia

The Rational Vegetarian Restau
rant, 199 2nd Ave., is donating 10 
per cent of its receipts from yes
terday until next Monday to the 
Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief 
Committee. This arrangement was 
made by the Workers International 
Relief.

PROFIT ON FARMERS ILL-LUCK 
With drought in the western parts 

of the cotton belt unbroken and no 
relief in sight, a rush of buying of 
cotton futures on the local exchange 
today sent prices to new highs on 
the movement. Active months dis
played net gains of more than 61 a 
bale above Saturday’s closing levels.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Claae From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprisea!

Cleveland Comradea cat at

THE SHOPPERS LUNCH
218 Prospect Avenue

Good Food Amid Ciena 
Surrounding* 
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
PARK DAIRY 
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DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.
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CHICAGO

The Last Picnic of the Season

Sunday 
September

/
Tickets In advance

35c

at the gate
50c

Dancing

Lithuanian Chorus

Many Surprises

The delegates to the Cleve
land Convention will be back 
and yea will hove nn oppor
tunity to hear a report of 
tbe Convention at tbe pienie.

Tickets at the language paper offices, 
workers clubs, and Workers Book Store.

Charlotte Jury Is Compkted'^^% [[fy TW:
BRITISH(Continued from Page One) 

verdist especially as Blythe knew 
that it was necesary for the strikers 
to organize for self defense against 
such vicious attacks as he himself 
suffered.

Blythe stated he had no prejudice 
against labor unions and he aleo 
declared himself opposed to capital 
punishment.

W. T. Smith, a member of the 
electrical workers union declared 
that he had a fixed opinion that 
the defendant* are not guilty and 
were justified in defending them
selves.

Brennan Knew.
J. B. Brennan, Charlotte carpen

ter, formerly member of an A. F. 
of L. union also stated his conviction 
that the defendants are innocent of 
the crime with which they are 
charged. He said he was at Gas
tonia immediately after the shoot
ing and talked to the workers there 
end would not return a verdict of 
guilty.

P. H. McGuire and J. W. Leasman, 
both white collar slaves subservient 
to tho hoses* said they were preju
diced against union outside the A. 
F. of L. and that they were con
vinced of the guilt of the strike 
leaders because they instigated 
trouble in Gastonia.

The afternoon session began with 
a sharpened conflict between the 
prosecution and the defense over the 
twelfth juror. The defense, despite 
its desire to complete the jury with 
all possible despatch is determined 
to prevent the last juror from being 
a businessman, wealthy farmer, or 
highly r killed well-paid worker dom
inated- by bourgeoisie psychology 
and prejudice.

Workers Wire Encouargement.
Working class organizations con

tinue to announce their support of 
the 16 on trial here. Within the 
last few days, the following tele
grams have been received by them. 
The first is from the Needle Trades 
Workers Industrial Union local Los 
Angeles, and reads:

“We pledge our loyal support to 
you who courageously cany on the 
struggle of the working class. We 
greet you on the day of your trial 
which shall beedme the signal to the 
workers all over the country to 
realize that’only through organized 
forces in a gnilitant labor movement 
will we succeed in combating all 
attacks of our enemies and which 
will lead up to the final emancipa
tion of the working class. Long live 
your militant union! The future 
belong* to us and your heroic deeds 
bring the future nearer!”

From Textile Conference.
The second is from the New Eng

land Conference of Cotton Mill 
Workers, at New Bedford, Mass., 
and is signed by James P. Reid, 
president of the National Textile 
Workers Union, and by Eli Keller,

secretary. It is addressed to Beal 
and says:

“Working class greetings to you 
and thru you to the rest of our 
valiant union members now incar
cerated in jail due to the machina
tions of the textile mill slave drivers. 
Your crime in their eyes is that 
you fight in the workers' cauv* with 
us. This is your crowning glory. 
You all shall be free. This is the 
determination of the textile workers 
north‘and south bulwarked by mil
lions of worker* in ether callings. 
Long live the National Textile Work
ers Union!”

First BUcksbury Meeting.
The first mass meeting held in 

Blacksbury took place Tuesday 
night, and 150 workers applauded the 
announcement that a National Tex
tile Workers Union local will be or
ganized there. Phifer was chairman 
and the speakers were Cannes, for 
the Young workers; Wells, for the 
N. T. W. U.; and Kirkland, for the 
I. L. D. The mill superintendent 
heard of the meeting and talked to 
the workers in the afternoon warn
ing them not to attend. He prom
ised them a raise in wages.

A second meeting is arranged for 
next Tuesday in Blacksbury.

Organizing in Rex Mill.
In Gastonia, Harris Gerton spoke 

to a meeting of a hundred Rex mill 
workers. A rank and file committee 
will be organized in every depart
ment of the mill. A local union meet
ing was held after the mass meet
ing and an executive committee of 
five elected. A meeting for young 
workers has been arranged.

At a very sluccessful meeting held 
in North Belmont, Monday, over 200 
textile workers heard Youth organ
izer Harris, Phifer, Wells of the N. 
T. W. U., and Sheppard for the I. 
L. D.

The union, which is already strong 
there, gained ten new members at 
the meeting. Many joined the I.L.D.

GOVT OFFICES
Planes Terrorize thf 

Arab Villages si
(Continued from Page One) 

were reported today:, tho 
j listing caaualities.

Immediately after Chancelleri 
proclamation in Jaffa had bf*qj 
posted or dropped from airplanes 
Arab leaders assembling hi the li| 
called Executive Arab CongreM'(hjjf 
parently an inter-tHbel confereM< 
of sheiks) made violent speech*: 
against the British but haf no Bite 

, concrete program to issue te 
masses which crowded outside’: 1:h* 
mosque where the meeting was held 

; than to protest to another Brltisl 
j official. Major Campbell, aRaSn3 
Chancellor’s proclamation. | ft ^

When the Congress’ Gomnjlite 
told the masses outside the govern 
ment offices that the authoriti* 
would, permit no demonstrations, tfe 
incensed Arabs shouted tb*i£ lie 
nunciation of the British.

Th* marines immediately pointe< 
their rifles on the masses, dispel1*!Df 
them savagely.

Meanwhile, following fresh At# 
' * tpiothattacks in the vicinity of Telpiet 

where British troops showed do^i 
the insurgents with machine guns 
British planes are terrorizing Arfi 
villages. A system of airdrome; 
has been established, two planto ta 
ing stationed at all crossroad*-; i -

155 Lose Lives Over | 
Labor Day Week-end

Police Saber Pickets 
in Stockholm; Strikers 
Fight Back; 16 Injured

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Sept. 4.— 
Police attacked a group of striking 
omnibus workers tonight, and broke 
up their picketing by use of drawn 
sabers. The workers fought back, 
and the casualties are: twelve police 
and four strikers injured. None 
were killed, • according to first re
ports.

A nation-wide aurvsy yesterday 
showed that 155 persona tad kte 
their lives over the two dey Lai-er 
Day period. * ’ ‘

By far the largest number w«s 
killed in traffic accidents erbta 
roads leading from Metropolitan 
centers teemed with automobiles. 
Ocean and lake beaches, jammed 
with swimmers who dopped into the 
cooling waters as the mercury stayed 
above 90, contributed the BMflP 
largest number of fatalities. I i ?

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

PHILADELPHIA 
Patroalae tie Dallr Worker 

Advert!** ral
Bejr all roar aeppliea far picnic* 

•ad other affairs at

SLUTZKY’S 
Delicatessen Store

FOURTH AND PORTER STREETS

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
IAll Repairs Done at 

Reasonable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK, No. 1 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 3166

W. S. HULL 
Restaurant Suppli

Wholeaale—Retail
Sheriff Street Market 

Tel. Cherry S343
Cleveland, Ohio

tes

iii®PHILADELPHIA
Th# work we make le good, dr- 
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Jjell—Market toll ?
Keystone—MaJ»- 7040,

PHILADELPHIA
CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.

will take car# o< year 
eatertalameaf* and eapplr'

SODA WATER and^BEEf 
2434 West York Street '

Telephone; COLUMBIA *2SS.te
PHILADELPHIA

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 
TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV-i 
ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

4®^
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St^gg Infl Youth Day Demonstrations in 
^itilTlEITt

F. YOUTH IN
UNCHM, CHINA

More
Executes

■ MOSCOW, U. 8. S. R, Sept, i— 
Mi |nM

i,* Celebrate Internatloaal Yootb 
■f&T la all the cities sad towns of 
m S<3viet Unions. 4
Ulla Mofcew cmr 200,000 ^ovnc

•is took fsit la a frost domon-
of

#kittf jrootk of sll natiom to psr- 
In demonstrations for Inter- 
Yootk Pay. Haft demon- 

planned for this 
*Y in Bfrtin, Paris, Prafue, Lon- 

capitals.
by the 

in an at- 
by tbe imperialist sovern- 
to stamp out tbs Youth Day 

istratteiia in advance.
• • •

3.—Mass ar- 
both in tbs city of Bhanfhai 

in the lute motional Settle moat 
•inf nude in an effort to 
out tits Intersatioual Youth 

igr demonstration planned for Frie 
’flu imperialist officials in the 

work hand in hand with 
*"**"• by arrastinf and 

* militant Chinsoe 
in the

Fhra
by the Xi

the terror, the 
youth an proceeding with 

to make tbe Youth Day 
one jof the largest 

yet seen in

demonstration will be turned 
showing of solidarity with
•mt w BIOR W^OrKPTS,

AIN J. S, IN
aMaaensmeen

by MacDonald; 
Gov’t Builds Ships
EVA, Sept.

ia a race for world
I the Unitedand

ant cTTPefjtlM

during tbe ~
tbe 20 points 

Dswes-MacDon- 
Lsbor Premier 

firiDonsld told the League of No
vations today.1 ;

"understanding," 
net alter the decay- 

'fl Btitisb Empire’s hunger for 
;ght cruisers to police her rebel-
seflMbL e , jiL»mf y 4.^ t Tane4ms9•ippp vtmXivunj w* Vflfi mvcu OLSves

of heavy battleehips to
■ghealufifl .eam^m^m walk tea mlf>w sseaum
dWf sybere of songusst |

Yet nbe truce can be used as a 
dMmrful force against rivals in Eu- 

; wbe are hundfag far toe many 
te writ tbe leading hn*

apt'' allayed by MacDonald’s 
mxioty te essura them the 
UitF||e would net! be assd against 

A. nglo-American negotia- 
are in no ray a conspiracy 

,, other nattons,** he said.
■9m significant silence on the 

>l|iki«ii stand at tbs Hague was 
mlfftood fay the French te mean 
Mitetuia cf the boasted entente 
'SiteiDa while at tbe muM time he-C^ -• aA-- -^t-A. A. . f A-XOm *0
p jm.M Y ‘ “

fUl ^twttene have lifted ap 
mads and taken b solemn oath that 
iMittr m they tea 
teiite e< war and

■« ----- -*as He oeuverea
tbe

Ift of
finiidi

striMtioiA of two teoooys of Hw IfM 
»u Normally, tbe

began next 
taking the

to hide tbe real

Dl EOWEOAT 
, HI, Sept 3.—Five 

isea hi an

Arrivals to Be Enslaved by Anglo-Jewish Capitalists

Photo thowt a, boatload of Jewish workers arriving in Palestine (port of Haifa), fooled by the 
Zionist tools of imperialism and unknowing of the fate that atvaits them—to be forced to slave for the 
Anglo-Jevnsk capitalists under slave conditions. These are the workers who will consolidate with the 
Arab workers in a mutual fight to exterminate the imperialists who enslave them.

Tasks of the Left Wing in India
(Continvad)

Preparing Strike Action.
“Tbe general strikn is an extreme

ly powerful weapon, which the trade 
union movement must not shrink 
from using,” states correctly the 
Trade Union Resolution of the All- 
India Workers’ and Peasants’ Party 
Conference of last year. However, 
in the propaganda for and prepara
tion of the general strike the left 
wing should formulate clear-cut de
mands and thoroughly explain to the 
masses that the general strike is a 
political strike— a revolutionary 
mass struggle. The leadership of 
the general strike must be entirely 
In the hands of the militant work
ers and the left wing, and no re
formist leaden (from Joshi to J. 
Nehru) should be admitted in the 
leadenhip of the strike.

The central as well as the local 
strika committees must not attract 
but rather eject all vacillating ele
ment* from their ranks. The strike 
leadership should not lose initiative 
and should not drift into defensive 

The strike committees 
tbe striking masses must not 

or believe the empty promises 
of the British imperialist govern
ment or its agents. Finally, in con
nection with the general strike prop
aganda and preparations the left 
wing must remind and explain to 
the masses the treacherous actions 
and role of the British reformists, 
the General Council of the British 
Trade. Union Congress In the gen
eral strike of England, 1926

The practice of electing large

five could swim. It wus ftva 
that Gw first body wus 

from Um sticky mad and
HU

committees by the striking 
workers and their active participa
tion in the conduct of the strikes as, 
for example, is being done by the 
Girni Kamgar, should be further en
couraged, and large strike support 
committees of non-striking workers 
organised. The strike support com
mittees should not limit themselves 
only to the collection of funds, but 
also it must make wide propaganda, 
arrange meetings end mass demon
strations for the support and en
couragement of the strikers, etc. 
Tbs strike commitee as well as the 
strike support committees should 
strive for contact with the peasants 
in order to obtain food supplies as 
well as to draw the peasants into 
tba revolutionary straggle.

Um defense groups already form
ed should he extended. Caro against 
provocateurs should lie exercised in 
Um selections of the guards.

Organise tbe Unorganised.
No effort should be spared in or

ganising the unorganised, especially 
in the key industries. Steps should 
bs taken to organ*;:} the young 
workers, and the women workers 
in tbe trade unions on an equal 
footing with adult and male work- 
era. No leas stress should be laid 
on tbe importance of organising 
trade unions for agricultural labor
ers and plantation workers.

The organisation of. factory com- 
ailteee and shop-delegate confer- 
cnoae should he stressed more de
terminedly then hitherto. The fac
tory committee# and the shop dele
gate conferences should be co-ordi
nated and united under centralized 
leadership. The left wing control of 
the factory committees end shop 
delegate conferences will accelerate 
the development of the every-day 
stragglM as. well as the struggles 
of a political nature. It will also 
create a broad and favorable basis 
for Um growth of tbe left wing 
trade unions.

Tbe already existinj left wingi 
trade unions, Hke the Girni Ksmgsr' 
Union, though baring developed 

an organisation of 500 to 65.-1 
within a short space of time 

tsveribeleea lie father ex- 
end consolidated organize- 
and ideologically. A drive 

fat inraesssd membership of all 
tefl wing trade anions should be 
snrridd an systematically and ener
getically. The left wing, particular
ly daring strikes and other mam ac
tivities, should strive strenuously to 

m inflaenc* into definite

»bouU! be set up 
exist, or where it is im- 

to use tbs old unions be
ef complete reactionary cen

tral. It is also isspoftont tbet iasll 
mdns trial towns Tmde Co— 
should be eetebtiahed. At the 
rime the amalgamstioit cf 
or parallel trade unions into 
trial unions under militant 
ship must be pressed forward. How 
0m * the campeign for trade un

ion unity and industrial unionism 
the left wing should emphasize that 
the unification should be based 
strictly upon working class basis 
and fight against reformism.

The recent amalgamation of the 
Jute Workers’ Union of Bauria and 
the Jute Workers’ Union of Bengal, 
as well as the amalgamation of the 
two competing or parallel unions on 
the Great India Railway, is highly 
commendable in deed. Special at
tention should be paid without fail 
to the transport workers. It is par
ticularly necessary to make timely 
preparations for the maturing rail
way workers’ strike. It must be 
brought clearly before the masses 
that while at the present time the 
capitalists have centered the atack 
upon the textile workers, that, sub
sequently, the onslaught will be 
made upon the transport workers.

Workers’ Democracy.
The old bureaucratic system of ap

pointing functionaries, delegates, 
and other officials in the trade un
ions, should be done away with and 
substituted by workers’ democracy 
—a systm of election from and by 
the rank and file. It is of para
mount importance that the bour
geois intellectuals and politicians, 
occupying leading positions in the 
trade unions should bo thrown over
board and in their stead militant 
workers elected. In addition to that 
the center of gravity of the trade 
unions should be transferred to the 
factories, that the so-called resi
dential branches of the trade un
ions (branches organized where the 
workers live but not where they 
work) should be reorganized upon 
shop and factory basis, and inter
woven with the factory committees 
and shop delegate conferences.

However, the organization of new 
unions, etc., does not exclude, but 
rather calls for more intensified 
propaganda and organizational ac
tivities of the left wing within the 
reformist trade unions. The left 
wingers must formulate strike and 
other demands for the rank and file 
and foster the fight for workers' 
democracy within the reformist 
trade unions. The left wing should, 
above all, win over the masses. Nor 
does this mean that the left wing 
should give up the fight within the 
All-Indip Trade Union Congress. On 
the contrary, our comrades should 
make timely preparations for the 
coming Annual Congress and should 
take up a much sterner attitude to
wards the social-reformists (M. Jo
shi, Bakhale & Co.) and national
ist-reformists (J. Nehru, Bose, Cha- 
man, Lai, etc.), than was the case 
at the Annual Congress last year.

Without delay the left wing
should launch a systematic and per
sistent ideological campaign against 
social-reformism. The treacherous 
character of social-reformism must 
be exposed at every turn and occa
sion. Not less persistently and
sharply the left wing should criti
cize the nationalist-reformists, like 
J. Nehru, Bose, etc., as the expo
nents of the interests of the nation
alist bourgeoisie within the labor
movement, as absolutely unfit and 
unreliable elemer t to lead the la
bor movement. In t .is camfiljn 
we must not limit ourselves just 
to ideological criticism, but must 
also expose the reformist leaders 
before the r. asses fay concrete facts. 
Tlie united front proposals by the 
left wing should be always directed 
to the rank and file of the reform
ist unions, in order to build pp a 
solid united front from the bottom. 
Upon such a u. ^d front basis A 
nation-wide campaign against class 
collaboration, the “Trades Dispute* 
Bill ” the “Public Safety Bill,” as 
well as against the Whitley Com
mission, and against the mass ar
rests must bs immediately intensi
fied.

Expose Reformists.
The campaign against class col

laboration and reformism should be 
interlocked with a sharp attack 
against the Ramsay MacDonald 
government, against th; General 
Council of the British Trade Union 
Congress, the Amsterdam Interna
tional, the Geneva “Labor Office,” 
and tite “Asiatic Labor Conference”

ests of the United Kingdom or Bri
tish imperifclism, ruthlessly perse
cuting and aiming to destroy the 
revolutionary independence move
ment of India. The so-called Labor 
government will tran pie upon the 
sentiments and rights of the colo
nial peoples. It will, likewise, crush 
strikes as well as smash left wing 
trade unions, etc.

At the same time the fight against 
participation in the “Asiatic Labor 
Conference” is one of the left wing's 
immediate tasks. Simultaneously 
the popularization of the program 
and aims of the R. I. L. U. (Red 
International of Labor Unions) snd 
the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Sec
retariat should be the order of the 
day, and immediate affiliation to 
the R. I. L. U. and the P. P. T. U. 
S. fought more energetically than 
ever before.

scheme. It is of paramount impor---- ^WOTKltJ*tance to persuade the 
masses and peasants of India that
no illusions should be entertained in 
regard to the MacDonald cabinet 
Ramsay MacDonald A Co. will at all
times serve and preserve the

An educational campaign based 
upon the decisions of the Fourth 
Congress of the ^R. I. L. U. should 
be launched, the leading cadres of 
the left wing increased and elevated 
ideologically. We she aid stress the 
necessity for the establishing of 
workers’ s * -ols, a left wing press, 
and the publication of pamphlets, 
written specially for the Indian 
workers. In a word, a systematic 
and energetic training of workers 
for leadership is extremely essential.

It goes without saying that the 
left wing cannot co-ordinate its ac
tivities and expand without having 
a consolidated organization and an 
authoritative center. Hence, the 
pressing need for an all-embracing 
left trade union conference. It is 
imperative, therefore, that the Girni 
Kamgar Union Executive should un
dertake to call a preliminary con
ference composed of representatives 
of the largest left wing trade un
ions to work out a plan for an all- 
embracing left wing trade union 
conference, namely, a conference 
embracing the reperesentatives of 
all the left wing trade unions, mi
norities and factory committees and 
shop delegates. It is advisable that 
the all-embracing left -ring trade 
union conference should be preceded 
by conferences locally and industri
ally.

EXECUTIVE BUREAU 
OF THE R. I. L. U. , 

Moscow, June 12, 1929.
(The End.)

Hoelz, German Leader 
of Workers, Welcomed 
By Leningrad Workers

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The Ger
man revolutionary Max Hoelz has 
arrived in Leningrad where he was 
welcomed by a delegation of the 
Leningrad workers. In his speech 
at the docks Hoelz declared that he 
had come to the Soviet Union at 
the invitation of the workerz of the 
factory which bore his name. In the 
evening a great meeting took place 
in the “Max Hoelz” factory.

Czech Govt. Suppresses 
Press of the Workers

PRAGUE, (By Mail).—One of the 
few papers of the Communist Party 
of Czecho-Slovakia which had not 
been forbidden yet, the ‘Svoboda” 
(Freedom) of Kladno has been 
warned by the district court of Klad
no that if it continues to offend 
against the “Defence of the Re- 
publis Act” it would be prohibited. 
This action of the court is based on 
the fact that issues of the “Svoboda” 
have been already seised four times 
at different times and places.

The campaign of extermination 
waged by the Czech bourgeoisie 
against the revolutionary working 
clara movement is growing more in
tense from day to day.

Soviet Union; 200,000 March in Moscow,
heimwehrIk

CONFERENCES BY 
INDUSYRY AT THE 

MEET
Arrange and Report on 

Organization Drives
(Continued from Page One) 

travelled all the way from San Fran
cisco, California, to speak for the 
hundred odd agricultural workers 
that have been driven by capitalist 
exploitation into a union, and eager 
to discuss the problems of the agri
cultural workers with farmer: from 
other sections of the country.

Miller exposed the Hoover “Farm 
Relief’ program, pointing out that 
the farmer, provided he had enough 
money to get the support of the 
trusts (Hoover calls them “coopera
tives”) in the first place, would 
merely be selling himself to the 
bankers.

“The proletarian farmer is like 
any other proletarian. He sells his 
labor. The only way he can better 
his condition is to organize and 
light.” Miller pointed out that the 
agricultural worker has no protec
tion whatsoever if the hors held 
back his wages or refused to pay 
him.

FEARS POLICE, KILLS SELF.
HEWLETT, L. L, Sept. 3.—Fear of 

the possible consequences of a police 
summons for drtviii*!aii ante with
out a license is thought to have 
caused Henry Weiland, 1% of 333 
Gilbert Street, Inwood, to commit 
suicide here last sight.

The boy was found dead from gas 
in the home of Edward J. Durr of 
230 Old Mill Road, Hewlett, which 
he had been watching white the Durr 
family were out.

The summons was issued yester
day. N,

He rehearsed the well - known 
story of the trek from the farm to 
the factory—from the factory to the 
scrap heap. The farm workers 
would organize and fight—that was 
why they were here—but in their 
fight they must have the support 
of the industrial workers — “The 
agricultural proletariat and the in
dustrial proletariat must stand side 
by side,” said Miller.

Loggers’ Voice.
From far off Aberdeen, Washing

ton, came representatives of tne 
lumber workers. Delegate Pitkin, 
rhe loggers reporter, said they were 
here “for two purposes; to gri help, 
and to give help.” He told of the 
low wages—$2 75 to $3.25 per day 
in the saw mills and the lumber 
camps, of the filthy bunk houses in 
which the loggers had to live, of 
the speed-up and the blacklist that 
awaited all worker* who have not 
for their main object in life the ac
cumulation of money for the bosses. 
“Many of the loggers of the north
west have had to change their names 
so many times they couldn’t tell you 
their right name if you asked them.”

He demanded a strong industrial 
union, and told how one strike in 
Aberdeen was successful only a few 
months ago. A foundation for the 
new union was there, he said. All 
the loggers wanted was Help and 
guidance. The men are ready for 
struggle.” In the last months there 
have been two spontaneous strikes 
in the saw-mills of Aberdeen.”

AH Speed-Up Worse.
An interesting commentary on the 

extension of the speed-up and on 
rationalization in American indus
try was had in the fact that almost 
every reporter claimed that the 
speed-up and rationalization was 
worse in his industry than in any 
other.

Murdoch on the South,
Southern Organizer Bill Murdoch 

of tTO National Textile Workers 
Union told of the conferences held 
in the South the past weeks, and 
of the great conference scheduled 
for Charlotte on October 12 and 13. 
He told of the enthusiasm with 
which the Southern workers hailed 
the new left wing union. And then, 
“This convention won’t have done its 
job unless it send representatives of 
all unions into th® South.” One 
hundred and four hours a week is 
the lot of some of the Southern tex
tile workers, Murdoch said. “The 
workers of thi South are in revolt, 
ready to join our union. It don’t 
matter a damn to the workers in the 
South if the leader is a Bolshevik.”

Murdoch made definite sugges
tions and proposals: “We must 
guard against bureaucracy—and it 
can creep out in our union as well 
as in any other. Hew to the line 
of the R. I. L. U. and let the chips 
fall where they may. . . . More con
fidence in the workers. Develop the 
young' workers. Get the leaders in 
the rank and file. To the textile 
organisers must be added organisers 
from all the other industries—from 
the mines, fym steel, from trans
port, to fight alongside of the tex
tile organizers . They won’t detract, 
they will %dd. They will make it 
possible for us to mobilise the work
ers of the entire south, to break 
open tbe Gastonia prison doors.”

Miners Tarn South.
Pat Toohey of the miners an

swered Murdoch. The big slogan 
raised by the miners was, “On into 
the South.” Rank and file squads 
were to be organized, to. go into 
Kentucky, Tennessee, West Va., and 
tke other coal fields Of the South.

Toohey told the tale of rational
isation in his industry, how Indiana 
in 1938 produced more coal with an 
average of sixteen thousand miners 
employed than it had in 1927 with 
twenty-five thousand. It was the 
same story in all th# fields, he told 
tke convention. Homes were being 
boarded up. No place to live, no 
place to work, nothing to eat To 
meet the situation the Miners’ Con
ference had fleeted a committee on 
rationalisation and unemployment—
to carefully study and analyze the 
situation and then decide how bate 
to meet the boeara* offensive. Very 
iHtemrtest wne. the point thte rite 
coal miners had definitely decided te 
amalgamate with the metal miners, 
and later cm in the day a metal 

vae elected *|o tbe

Build Japanese Navy for Imperialist War

IB M|Hi

Photo shows highest ranking Japanese naval officers, who are 
counted on by imperialist powers as important cogs in plan to attack 
the Soviet Union.

committee of the National Miners 
Union.

All Races in Metal.
Andrew Overgard reported for the 

metal industries. His conference had 
been a large one, with Chinese steel 
workers from the coast, colored steel 
workers from Indiana and Pennsyl
vania, women workers from West 
Virginia, Chicago, Cleveland and the 
Ohio Valley, and almost every big 
steel corporation in the country rep
resented. A National Metal Trades 
Committee had been i elected, and 
from it a National Executive Bureau 
chosen. The bureau, meeting as 
often as jossible, was to assist in 
the setting up and supervising of 
district metal trades groups which 
in turn were to be responsible for 
the development of shop committees 
in the strategic plants (by coloniza
tion, if necessary), and the getting 
out of the shop bulletins. He 
stressed the importance of making 
concrete demands as the best way to 
interest the rank and file of the 
workers in the shop committee and 
draw them into the T. U. U. L., a 
national conference to be called 
within four to six months.

George Mink of the marine work
ers reported on the progress toward 
the new industrial union. A dele
gate was at the convention, he said, 
who had been elected in the stoke
hole of the labor-hating Dollar Line 
when off the coast of China.

Shoe Workers.
Fred Biedenknap told of the prog

ress of the Independent Shoe Work
ers Union. Five thousand seven 
hundred workers and 48 organized 
shops is the record of that union to 
date.

Auto Conference Soon.
Phil Raymond of the auto work

ers went over with a bang. Fisher 
body strikes, Ford strike, Chevrolet, 
Pontiac—all these showed the grow
ing militancy of the auto workers. 
He announced a national conference 
of the auto workers to be held in 
Detroit February 1, 1930,

John Ottis reported ott'electrical 
manufacturing.

Adams reported on printing, with 
a program for the amalgamation of 
all the printing trades unions.

M. Rosen of the building trades 
appeared with a program for the 
amalgamation of the 22 building 
trades and structural workers’ 
union.

28 SEAMEN DIE IN 
ISLAND TYPHOON
Ships, Crops, Homes 

Ground to Bits
MANILA, P. I., Sept. 3.—Twen

ty-eight seamen were believed to 
have perished when the vortex of 
a typhoon struck the little inter
island steamer Mayon, which was 
rushing under forced draft to tbe 
comparative safety of Regay Gulf 
in Caramines Sur province, and 
ground the freighter to bits. Only 
nine members of the crew of 37 
were rescued.

The typhoon, which filled the air 
with an ominous '-'oar and turned 
the skies a greenish yellow, swirled 
up from th© South Seas with in- 
cred.i’e st^ed today and strcic the 
Philippines with devaluating force. 
After doing untold damage to rmall 
shipping and docks along the coast, 
the storm rushed inland and pre
cipitated its thunderous torrents 
over the countryside to obliterate 
crops and houses on the island of 
Cebu, the province of Rizal and other 
parts of the islands.

Electric power lines were snapped 
like threads. Government offices 
and schools were closed, several 
plants were idle and shipping was 
tied up; so completely shattered 
were all wire lines that only the 
meagrest reports of the damage 
were available at a late hour today, 
although Yt te known that the work
ers and peasants bore th# brunt of 
the suffering.

AUSTRIA PLA 
AN ARKD COM

Mild Opposition
Social Democrats •

VIENNA, Sept 8~Wkik the 
rial democratic, officials proved
defenders of the fate..........
era of Vienna yesterday 
oualy against the 
the Meimwehr, which, thraitf 
armed demonstratioaa, is 
coup to seize the

Collisions occurred ho 
workers and the fascist! 
after a Heimwehr meeting la 
ten. The intereferance of the 
democratic ndalcadcra and city 
rials prevented the 
storming the quarters of the 
cists.

The daily armed 
of the Heimwehr in Vienne, 
with the lake-warm opposition 
fered them by the social demote 
leaders, leads to the condnshm 
the coming attempt by Ute 
wehr to seise rite govsrnmwte 
be participated in . by pen 
democratic leaders at least.

Ex-Chancellor Scipof, rite 
fascist,* yesterday stated • that 
Heimwehr will sc 
place in “restoring Austria ta 
former power,” and alMiifPF 
ments and propaganda is 
the country.

I

Build Up the United Froat of 
the Working Clara From the Bot
tom Up-—at the Enterprises!

Czech Workers Erri|t 
Barricade in Boronov* 
and Battle Clerical*

PRAGUE (By Mail),—! 
ova local branch of the 
Party of Czecho-Slovskia 
a meeting. Adherent* of 
cal party attempted to distafb 
celebration. - A clash 
which the polite interfered 
the part of the clericals agminsfa l 
Communists who had hose sttackpC 
by the latter. Th# workers, well «»- 
membering the happenings hi T 
ova in the fall of 1923 
themselves against the paries 
to the length of using firearms, 
polite returned th* fir*, 
papers report that about fifty 
era erected a barricade as ‘ 
fully resisted the peril 
when considerable polite 
ments arrived from Haas 
defenders abandon the batriraiPi

Police fail to Halt 
Bifir Czech Communist 
Anti-Reformist Meet

PRAGUE, (By Mail).—Despite 
police prohibition, a counter-demon
stration of the revolutionary work
ers took place in Karlsbad against 
the social democratic Reichs Work
ers Day. A large force of police at
tempted to break up the demonstra
tion with the usual brutal means. 
Despite all the efforts of the police 
a procession of 1,500 workers carry
ing red flags marched through the i 
streets. I

Even with reinforcements the I 
police were unable to break up the 
demonstration in consequence of the 
determined attitude of the workers. 
The demonstration dispersed of its ; 
own accord. In the afternoon a tre
mendous workers mass meeting took j 
place in the Park HalL The dejpon- i 
stration of the social democrats was ! 
much less impressive and th# at- i 
tendance was much poorer.

LEAFLETS ON THE

JUST OFF THE PRESS

TUS IS A POWERFUL INDICllUNT 
of rite hag* conspiracy to eand fifteen 

textile strike leaden and workers to th* eSratrie 
chair.
A milttoa eopira meet he diterihutei hi the 
factories, mine* and milk within rite Mat two 
weeks. '*►
Order year beadle immediately. (L53
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A Capitalist Labor t>ay
“GcInpe^i«n,* haa long1 been a synonym for prostitution 

of the trade unions to the pro-capitalist, anti-labor cause; 
but it ia doubtful if even Sam Gompers ever went so far 
in spitting venom upon the working class and in defense of 
the capitalist cause against the workers, as did William 
Green? Frank Morrison and others of the A. F. of L. bureauc
racy in last Monday’s Labor Day oratory. And behind this is 
n reason: history has produced a period in which outright 
awdal-fascism becomes the open program of the “labor lieu
tenants of the capitalist class.” The A. F. of L. bureaucracy 
had never adopted the same terms for deception of the work
ing class as were and are used by the “socialist” trade union 
bureaucrats of Europe. But in this period when throughout 
the world the social-democracy is being transformed into 
social-fascism, there is very little difference in the vocab- 
ularies of a William Green of the A. F. of L. and a Comrade 

^ Zoergiebel, the bloody-handed fascist police chief of Berlin, 
J member of the Social-Democratic Party, who murdered many 

workers of Berlin for holding a May Day parade.
If Green and Morrison expressed the theoretical basis of 

g this movement, the spirit of the present-day A. F. of L. 
M bureaucracy was illustrated with more dramatic quality at 

; the show that was pulled off by Mathew Woll, Paul Vacca- 
fggytUj and Ed McGrady at Whitestone Landing, Long Island, 
_ jrhere McGrady was presented by Woll with a gold medal 
•ifor his supposed successes in strikebreaking in New York 

Si during the long struggles in the needle trades, and for his 
f Services to the mill owners of Elizabethton, Tennessee, where 
f’%e pulled off the cold-blooded swindle against the rayon 
P^Workers* strike. But let Vsccarelli, president of the Loyal 
| Labor Legion of New York under whose auspices the anti- 
ftlabor orgy was held, speak for himself:

•The Loyxl Labor Legion was organized during the world 
war by members of anions affiliated with the A. F. of L. These 
wore mostly representatives of river-front and marine workers 
and the officers were sworn to uphold the constitution of the 
United State*, to FRUSTRATE STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 
AND OTHERWISE AID IN HOLDING MEN TO THEIR WAR
TIME TASKS.”

These words of Vaccarelli give the essence of the social- 
ffcgcrim of the A. F. of L. “To frustrate strikes,” and “hold
ing men to their war-time tasks” for the bosses and the capi- 
titist state—that is the essence of the function of the A. F. 
4 L. machine. And Vaccarelli’s description of the fascist 
tHkh of “Gold Medal” McGrady makes the picture complete:

“Other labor organizations are unanimous in the agreement 
VlAhat McGrady is the ontstanding labor man of 1929 because of 
r||fc having cleaned up the Coanianist element in the far industry 

t^ad the clonk and suit trades and because of his settlement (read: 
Hell-out) of the strike of rayon workers in Elizabethton, Tenn.”

^ Aside from the fact that McGrady did not succeed in 
*^fcaning up the Communist element”—what sort of an or
ganization gives gold medals to a “labor man” for trying to 
an$th the militant workers apd to break the strikes led by 
them? Only a detective agency—or a fascist organization.

- ; William Green’s theoretical explanation of the role of 
UfiA. F. of L. falls in fully with its fascist practices. This 
tfct&ry goes: That in the early post-war period there was 
•otfe sentiment for a “liquidation” of labor, and:

''IP “This MIGHT HAVE PRECIPITATED A PERIOD OF SE- 
*IOUS STRIFE had it not been THAT LEADERS OF INDUS- 

Jr»lAL THOUGHT, WATCHING THE TREND OF AFFAIRS. 
Isted that the result of the continaance of high wages was that 
the dammed up purchasing desires which had been held back dur- 
thjg the war «n account ef the national economic program burst 
forth and net only the high wages which were being currently 
earned, but accumulated savings as well were poured into the 

‘rtmukib of commerce.”
1 And these “good” employers (not the workers, not the 
labor nwivement) rescued the “high” wages of the workers,
and.*

They (the employer*?) began consciously to propound the 
of high wages and low costa as a policy of enlightened 

ini practice. This principle has since attracted the at- 
UBtlan ef economists all oner the world, and wkfle It is in no 
sehhfc new, its application on a broad scale is so novel as to im
press the committee ae being a fundamental development.”

|And:

of tile workers
prosperity was assured, for the great mass 

buy the necessities and luxuries which their

;ig?hat is this but the most outrageous attempt to de
ceive the workers, a calm acceptance of the capitalist apol- 
Cgist^ falsehood that wages are really rising and conditions 
growing better for the workers? How does this misstate
ment tjorapare with the undoubted fact that last year they 
cot miners* wages from |7.50 to between $4 and $5.50; that 
every 4ay there was news of a ten per cenf cut in wages in 
textiles* or a 20 per cent reduction fer metal workers, or 
acme other wage cut for some other large industry?

; * Acd why does not Green mention that a lot of the “low 
coata” can be summed up in the word “rationalization,” which 
mean»;|h the experience of all workers: speed-up, the auto
matic tiihehine control of the speed of labor, the dropping of 
safety regulations, the sucking out of the lives of the work
ers at A greater speed than ever before?

It ffons that Mr. Green is opposed to th. present chronic 
nnerap&yment. Why? Not from the point of view of the 
wsekeWi but from the point of view of the employers, because 
“it crirtfos a feeling of resentment against the existing s<)cial 
order” dt rule by the capitalist class over an exploited work- 
lag cla4* And in order to protect the capitalist class against 
the wdeters. Green thinks something ought to be done about 
it; but hf dees not propose anything; the A. F. of L. has; no 
ptogranx Wiess it be in line with John L. Lewis’ program of 
throwini' 20()>000 “superfluous” coal miners out of the in-

Green’s Labor Day speech has little room for 
remedies  ̂his; speech is loaded with advice to the capitalist 
class for; the successful crushing of the working class and 
thi pdtlfof through of capitalist rationalization, and closes 
.with a btrst of praise of capitalism:

with ail Mr SiffWultteu and vexing situxtiou, we
THAT ITS AMS PUMITTED TO LIVE IN 

BRILLIANT AND HISTORIC PERIOD OF THE 
HISTORY. We ara aataaadad at each day's rrvels- 

a, fcmreatiaa arid erataa.”

tried to substantiate his boas by speaking 
bstantial gaina” of the A. F. of L. (depending

IN HIS MASTER’S VINEYARD By Fred Ellis.
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15 th International Youth Day
(EDITORS NOTE: — Interns- 

tionzl Youth Day will be cele
brated this year by huge demon
strations of the working youth on 
September 6th under the auspices 
of the Young Communist League. 
These demonstrations will be held 
against imperialist war. and for 
the defense of the Soviet Union. 
In New York, International Youth 
Day will be celebrated by a huge 
demonstration on Union Square 
on Friday. September 6 at 6:00 
p. m. All workers should partici
pate in this important demonstra
tion.)

L

Working: Youth of the World to Demonstrate 
Against Imperialist War

By I. ERENBERG. 
September 6, is the Fifteenth In

ternational Youth Day. This year, 
more than ever before, the working 
youth will demon, trate against cap
italist miliarism end imperialist war. 
Not only will they demonstrate 
against imperialist war, but they 
will also demonstrate their solidar
ity with, and their readiness to de
fend our only Socialist fatherland 
—the Soviet Union. International 
Youth Day must be a continuation 
of the campaign and demonstrations

This historic conference of revor 
lutionary youth, decided that start
ing with that year, every September 
6 would be turned into an Interna
tional Day of Youth, upon which the 
young workers of the entire world 
would demonstrate against capitals 
1st militarism and imperialist war 
and for the revolutionary overthrow 
of the whole capitalist system, which 
makes these wars inevitable.

In 1919, there was held in the 
City of Berlin, another congress of 
the revolutionary working youth, 
which was a continuation of the 
Stuttgart (first international con
ference of revolutionary youth in 
1907) and Berne conference, and 
which culminated in the formation 
of the Young Communist Interna
tional. This new international af
filiated with the Communist Inter
national and during the 10%rears 
of its existence it has carried on

of International Red Day (August |t},e bert revolutionary traditions of
1.)

Historical Background.
On September 6, 1915, at the 

height of the last Imperialist World 
War, when the Second International 
and the socialist parties had already 
betrayed the workers, there was 
held in the City of Bern, Switzer
land, a conference of representatives 
of the then revolutionary Socialist 
Youth International. This confer
ence was called to take up the ques
tion of fighting the war and mobil
izing the Youth for a revolutionary

Karl Liebknecht, of the Internation
al Youth Day and of the entire in
ternational revolutionary movement 
of the working youth

Pacifism, War Preparations and the 
War Danger.

j At the present time we find that 
the danger of an imperialist war is 
greater than ever before. Especially 
is the danger great of an imperial
ist attack upon our only Union of 

| Socialist Soviet Republics. The 
present provocative attacks upon the

struggle against the capitalist sys-! Soviet Union on the part of the 
tem. i hirelings of world imperialism—the

The Berne conference was the ^ Chinese generals, is the best proof 
first gathering of revolutionaries on how far the imperialists can go
>n international scale since the out
break of the war. The conference 
was organized mainly by Karl Lieb
knecht, who together with the So
cialist Youth organizations and the 
Russian Bolsheviks, were the only 
ones who were carrying on a revo
lutionary struggle against the last 
imperialist war.

and how ready they are to attack 
our only Socialist fatherland.

Preparing for another world 
slaughter, the imperialists find it 
recessary to spread all kinds of 
pacifist illusions. All the talk about 
disarmament is only meant to de
ceive the mass of the workers. This 
talk pursues the sole aim of build

ing the working claas into security 
in order to.allow the bourgeoisie to 
prepare itaelf quietly and thoroughly 
for the new war.

The official figures below charac
terize the contemporary militarism. 
These dry figures and facts are a
convincing XmUmw the leality

by the lying talk of tbs 
imperiolifts about disagreement. 

Numerical strength of peace time
armies (in thpusands):

1918 1928
States 1914 1923 1629

France ........... 540 732 725
Great Britain.. 51G 329 385
Italy ............... 264 248 390
United 'States.226 372 439
Japan ............. 275 236 206

Total ........1,82” 1,917 2,145
From the above table we see, that 

the. official numerical strength of

above mentioned five great powers 
has increased by over 300,000 cau- 
pared with 1913-1914.

The reserve of the population 
which has received military training 
constitutes by 1929 over twenty mil
lion for the above mentioned five 
great powers, whereas in 1914, this 
reserve for the same amounted to 
seventh-eighths million. Thus, the 
reserve of the population with mili
tary training has increased more 
than 2'-6 times.

In 1914 these five powers were 
able to put into the field, at the 
mobilization, war time armies of a 
total numerical strength of about 
5Va million, whereas in 1929 they 
are prepared to put into the field, 
at the mobilization, armies, about 
nine million strong, i. e. nearly twice 
as big as in 1914.

In connection with the achieve
ments in the sphere of aero-tech
nique, every imperialist State is en
deavoring to prepare itself for maxi
mum utilization of “air-possibilities” 
in the future war, and is increasing 
its air fleets.

The number of Army and Navy
the peace time land armies of the airplanes on service:

States
1914 1923 1928-29

1928-29 
(Sup. No.)

France ................................ 1,350 1,650 2,000-2,500
Great Britain, about.......... 385 850 1,000-1,200
United States, about ........ 420 950 1,200-1,300

' Italy, about ...................... 250 600 1,000-1,200
Japan ................................ 250 475 600- 800

Total .............................. 2,655 4,525 5,800-7,000

upon padded per capita figures such as those which five, 
for instance, 400,000 members to the United Mine Workers 
today!!!). “These gains” are enumerated in part a£ “a pro
nounced drift” . .. “increased wages” (where?) ... “a better 
understanding of trade unionism” (as explained above, a fas
cist understanding) ... an understanding of “the value of 
a high purchasing power” (on the part of the bosses who 
“raise” the workers’ wages just to put money into circula
tion) ... “a wider knowledge of the evil effects of the labor 
injunction” (but more injunctions!) . . . etc., etc.

The falsetto voice of the Reverend Dr. Norman Thomas 
of the socialist party made no more than an echo of the 
stronger voices of the beefy fat boys. All that he and his 
party wish is that the fascism of the A. F. of U thugs shall 
utilize the forms that go with social-fascism, and thereby 
strengthen itself.

And where was a single word spoken against the present 
capitalist offensive on the standards of living of the working 
class? Where anything against the attempt to electrocute

: This table shows that be 1928-29 
the air-fleets -of the above mention
ed five great powen have grown ten 
end twelve times compared with 
1914, and show a tendency to rapid 
further growth.

The Navy.
As for the navies of the above 

mentioned five great Powers, we 
must especially emphasize the nu
merical growth of the amount of 
cruisers, aircraft-carriers and sub
marines. There has been lately con
siderable ravalry between the United 
States and Great Britain with re
gard to naval construction. This is 
particualrty evident in the construc
tion of cruisers of the so-called 
Washington type, with a displace
ment of about 10,000 tons.

It is very characteristic to note, 
by the way, that the United States 
confirmed the new building program 
(15 new cruisers) the day after the 
ratification of the Kellogg Pact. 
This is the best proof of the im- 
portanco which the imperialists at
tack to their peaceful diplomatic 
arts. Pacts alouj renunciation of 
war as means of national policy are 
signed in all solemnity and the next 
day they begin to build . . . power
ful warships or the conduct of

aixteen labor organizers in North Carolina? Not among Utes* 
social-fascists o fthe A. F. of L. and of the socUHat party,* 
but most notably at Cleveland, where the foundling of the 
new and revolutionary federation of American labor, the 
Trade Union Unity League, means the mobilisation of the 
masses of workers for their own cause, against the capitalist 
class and against social-fascism, its defender within the work
ing class.

The lines are sharpenu^-class against class!

Wh«n we add to the above official 
statistical facta also the tremendous 
mechanical improvements of the 
army-technique, the contemporary 
machine-guns, Infantry, tanks, and 
especially the use of destructive

or stop the terrible new world 
slaughter. . . .

The bourgeoisie understands well 
that without the yoang workers it 
will not be able to conduct any war. 
We, therefore, see that in almost 
every capitalist state the military 
training of the yonti is regulated 
today by law. At first the military 
preparation of tbs youth was carried 
on by private and “unpolitical” or
ganizations beneath the banner of 
gymnastic and ipoct cfib*. But to
day these neutral cl)al:t are being 
cast aride, and the military organ
izations are being made the subject 
of legal enactments.

The countries most active in the 
military training of the youth are 
the Unite! States, Great Britain 
and France; Italy and Poland are 
following their example. Here in 
the United States military prepara
tion is an obligatory subject in the 
high schools and colleges. Shroting 
stands are provided in the schools, 
the colleges have their military 
faculties, and the passing of the 
state examination depends on mili
tary knowledge. The number of 
young workers joining the Citizens 
Military Training Camps increase 
from year to year. The Reserve Of
ficers Training Corps is already a 
well established institution in the 
high schools and colleges. Militar
ism has assumed stupendous dimen
sions in the schools o*d universities 
of our “pacifist” United States.

In Great Britain, as in the United
fuses—we can compre- States, the military training is given 

head already how far world imper-, by teachers provided by the army 
iaUsm is ready for the approaching administration. The Brimh officers 
world war and how destructive this training corps counts 88,000 cadets, 
war will h*. Thf future world war,! whilst further 60,000 boys art be- 
for which the Imperialist states are ing trained as non-commissioned of-
preparing so stubbornly and system
atically, will exact tnm the working 
humanity far more human and ma
terial victims, than the first terrible 
world war (l»14-l»f«)# if the revo- 

rking dan and the toil- 
do act prevent ir

ficers in the Young Men's Corps. 
Besides this, there are also boys’ 
rifle clubs, which train their 100,- 
000 members in shooting and drilling 
and the military organisation of the 
Boy Scouts with its 
bers. (To be continued)

Ctariat diplomaU stribs a bargain with French (mpriaUgUr as 
intarttt on loans nado to Russia, fortg thousand picked Russian seldieee 
are to bo thrown into ths Fronch linen monthly. Seeing in Frants the 
"pattern of all free countries" volunteers pear in. Ones «n the treaches 
their illusions are soon trampled underfoot; unrest grows; the nptkorh 
ties employ agents provsemtsurs who instigate the mmdsr sf a 
as an excuse to usher in a reign of terror.

THEIR HEADS UNBOWED

AND than, as the Russian army realized the truth of matters, into 
the depths where recruiting sergeant’ yarns and charms had 

plunged them, a groat light came darting down: news of the Fabbnary 
Revolution! Needless to say, the news was not publicly or officially 
announced to ths men. In point of fact, everything was dona to nmtal 
it At first only a few glimmerings reached the expeditionary force.

soldier r~"d* the mesaagr over to himoelf while Ms fellows art 
communing ~ith' letter) from homo—pathetic letters that have slipped 
past the censor. An exclamation escapes him; he waves ths paper, 
attracts attention. A knot of men gathers round: The Resolution has 
come in Russia/ (Foolish of the censor?) An officer walks Xp, 
snatches the letter, tramples on it, white with passion. Ha walks off, 
thinks better of it, returns, picks up the battered letter and psekafi it. 
He tries to explain to these men that it’s all a newspaper soars. 
Scribblers who yet their copy printed daily on nows shssts ara nothing 
but mountebanks, aqd a man must be crasy to believe what they say. 
And as this is more often the cose than not (the soldiers have hbd 
some), some feel doubtful.

• But the truth cuts through all the same, because it is harder and 
stronger than error and lies. It is the diamond in our onivarsa. And 
at last each man knows that there’s no Tint left in PstraRrnd or 
Moscow. A deep yearning for freedom comes over one and aR. 
Revolution brings enlightenment to these men dumped down an for sign, 
soil. Heaven’s gates stand open before their unhappy eyee.

THEN comes a struggle: the officers striving to cover up or contort
* the meaning of the social upheaval ia Tsarist Russia, and the matt 
striving to find out the truth. At last tbs men come to a definite 
decision. This happens underground, in the cellar of some glamworks. 
Men of the 1st Regiment of the 1st Brigade have gathered there, as 
the result of an enquiry into the fncta, and after masting delegates 
from other regiments. All shout together: “We want to gs bade Ur 
Russia? Ws’re doing no good here.” The cry ia taken up by ths bulk 
of the Russian soldiers on the French front, and the wind of It directs, 
commands, lifts the entire movement into life. Wc can hoar ft bewifag 
and swirling across the trembling white doth that receives the flicker
ing imprint of our story. The men’s decision is mads known to Colons! 
Netchvolodov. But here was a soldier quite unaccuateused to ksar his 
men express thsir wishes and talk in this fashion. And what did ha 
do but faint, whan the deputation from hia regiment informed him 
that the men wanted to ba seat.back.hama. Ha fe& 
they picked him up.

• V • e
THE men’s resolution: “Wt want to go back to Russia’'
* through the Russian rank and file gathering life force. Than 
the idea that thoy should bo sent into action, to create a big 
It would be excellent in every way. For when a soldier goes into < 
he is forced to defend himself rifle in hand,, and kill to avoid haing 
killed; he has no time to think of anything doe; he breaks flft Ms 
Utopian dreams of freedom, whether he watte to ay not. Moapymr, 
battles have the same effect as lancing and bleeding; they draw oat 
the poison festering in a fighting unit. Which ia oil to the 
of those watching over the established order of things. Than 
the greater the number of grand attacks, the mors the offiotn 
to gain. There are the decorations and promotions to bo got oat of it 
all, and the higher the officer stands in the scale of rank, the more his 
risks tend to disappear. It is an axiom—indeed, a platitude to say that 
in war time the advance of the rank and tile into battle 
the advancement of thsir officers.

And that was why the let Brigade, of the 
Force was sent to attack Brimont Fort The 
twenty-six lines of barbed wire entanglements, occupied the villages 
encircling Fort Brimont The fort itself they could not take; the 
French troops had not contributed their shaft Jhy trading up reinforce
ments according to plan. Finally, the Russians had to rttirs, having 
achieved nothing but the lots of seventy per cant of thsir forces. 
Seventy per cent means more than two-thirds. Arrange sida by side 
a heap of skulls and cracked beads and a bunch of uadamaged hands 
which do not total a third of the stone-like or blood-stained heads, and 
you will have some idea what the figures mean. The survivors, after 
this punishment, were dispersed in the surrounding villages, as that 
their bad influence might not spread.

PU10 M then on, it was one long struggle between officers 
From the soldiers, in gradually increasing numbers, psora 

and less passive, the call for freedom came swelling: “Wt do not 
to stay here; we want to go back to Russia where men fight at 
for something human and just, the salvation of those who ara swasted 
and oppressed!” Meanwhile the officers attempted by all manner of 
means—threats, prayers, blackmail, annoyances, brutality, provora 
tion, intrigue—and with the connivance ef the French authorities, to 
bring these regiments, alarmingly wide-awake, back into the fold, sad 
make them the blind.slaves of ths “Order” prescribed by 
imperialists, executioners and parasites. But the soldiers 
and appointed their councils or soviets, strove to get into track with 
the rest of the Russian regiments. The officers triad to thwart the 
movement, alter the working and divert the efforts of thsas councils. 
Tragedy and comedy intertwined. The French played their part, tea. 
They hod decided, after the February revolution, that the 
troops fighting in France should no longer be subject to 
to French laws. Now it happens that righto of eitisens la 
contrary to French laws. »

THOSE
* f i ram a r

AS there were no means of getting the better of the steady 
A tion of these volunteers who claimed the right to return beam ia 

view of the social upheaval, the 1st and 2nd Brigades wars tahra to a 
town in the Creuse Department called La Courtiae and shut ia there. 
The Russaane held meetings among their camp huts to voice, with in
creasing determination and clearness, their one and plate desire. H 
sounded on the wind like some great, half-stifled cry, like the 
ous burden of a menacing prayer, and bound thorn yet closer ia a!
They refused to give way oa a single potet. They were ordered to 
change the name Soviet into Council, and refused. On 
General Lokhovtxky ordered the men of both brigades 
La Courtine to commence maneuvroe. They refused.

More sweeping measures wars tried. The men were divided into 
two sections. The aim was the fratricidal divorce of the 1st 
from the 2nd, which was more docile sad responsive. Them all 
mitted unconditionally were moved to La Cournot Camp and to 
tin where they began beaa-feasting, not without i

see
who remained inflexible, pure in heart, were left at La 

tine and treated as mutineeers. Thera were eleven thousand si 
immovable mound, a man-mountain. The 
made; only a handful—a further seventy 

The remainder disciplined themselves, adopted 
of life, allowed theawelves no liberties, no 
alcohol. What a stirring
rebels ef La Courttne and the teased slaves ef La 
bra ted their bondage with carousals!

Once more the Soviet of La Owrtteo asked ths 
of imperialism to send them back to Bamia. They 
to do their duty as soldiers whs ‘ '
Vorkov came from Petrograd to 
The reply was the eame. A peps caam to exhort them la 
“Repeat ye and come to rinfeesiiaf** 
us if you like,” they said; “conquer us you cannot!*

We will only amfee passing mratira ef the swans tf 
work—spies, informers, agents, each of 
working thsir little devices te the story. The seldten to La 
were like a square standing hack to hn*, lufigif ra 
sad refusing to rarrradii. “Tot have betrayed ths haaav af , 
calhng,” they told tham. They npltod: MTdrae the ravten if 

af our raea." -You have mtelif ea. Tee ate traltocs." « 
Npitedj “We have bora misled. Wo are the

a mo of hoa.r
do ha centianad) f


